GMGOC Sunday Lunch
23rd February 2020
For the February Sunday lunch, the venue selected was The Tudor Arms at
Shepherds Patch, situated ½ mile from the Slimbridge Wildfowl and Wetlands
Trust. The Tudor Arms is a large, family operated Free House situated beside the
Gloucester-Sharpness Canal. The original part of the building dates from the 18 th
century and was a licensed beer and cider house for the Irish Navigator Soldiers
who dug the canal by hand
The pub generally offers a good selection of pub grub at lunch times and of
course the provision of Sunday Roasts, which all of the MG members opted for.
With twenty three MG members signed up for the event, members started to
arrive around 11.30am ready for our meals to be served at 12.00., with a few
members arriving early and having a brief walk up to the bridge over the canal
before making their way to the bar for drinks.
We were allocated the spacious conservatory area within the restaurant, and
with every one settling down around the log table, we realized that Chis and
Penny were missing, and after a few quick e-mails, Chris informed me he had
overlooked the event, and was unable to attend.
So with various conversations starting up we were soon served and started
tucking in the chosen meals, with choices of Roast Pork, Beef, Turkey or Lamb on
offer. After the main courses were devoured a few of us had also opted for
desserts and coffees for others. The food and service was very good, and as far
as I know everyone enjoyed the lunch.
Keith & Wendy would like to thank everyone for attending and hope you all had
an enjoyable meal, and also to thank the staff at The Tudor Arms for making us
feel welcome.
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